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HOMECOMING~ · FROSH ·RIT.ES PLANNED
Sophs Set
Freshman

Football Game, Dance
Top .'Weekend Slate

Directory in Offing

Wolf Calls, a student-faculty directory edited annually by Sigma
Epsilon Pi, is now being compiled
and will soon be placed on sale, according to Gwen Stillwell, president.
The home and school addresses,
Homecoming plans are well un- mittee has worked out a full schedtelephone numbers, and marital sta- der way and the Homecoming com- ule for OCE's alumni.
tus of OCE student body members
The key slogan for this year's big

lnit. Rules

Instruefors JOTalk

The sophomore class met Tuesday, OCtober 3, to plan freshman
initiation. With everyone contributing, the program was planned as
follows:
FRESHMAN INITIATION WEEK
Monday: Roll call, 6:30 a.m. in
front of Campbell hall; roll call
6:30 p.m., Monmouth park.
'
Tuesday: Roll call, 2 a.m. in front
of PE building.
Wednesday: Roll call, 7:15 a.m.
between Maple hall and Campbell
b
hall. (Dress-up Day.)
Thursday: Roll call, 9 a.m. or 4
p.m., stadium (clean stadium.)
Friday: Assembly, CH auditorium,
Mr. Anton Po;tl returned to OCE
11 a.m. Work on bonfire in after- a little over a week ago after travelnoon.
ing in Europe since the end of the
. Saturday: Roll call, 9 a.m., foot- ,summer session. When interviewed
ball field. Lime field and wrap goal about his trip, Mr. Postl gave these
posts.
interesting highlights:
DRESS-UP DAY REGULATIONS
Mr. Post! went by plane to MinGirls: Wear clashing sweater and neapolis, New York, and Montreal;
skirt; skirt being just above the ,stopping briefly to visit friends at
knees. Wear unmatched shoes. Wear the University of Minnesota and in
one anklet and one long stocking: New York. From Montreal he travstocki?tg rolled halfway down be- eled by train to Quebec and then by
tween knee and ankle. Do not put boat to Liverpool with a stop in
hair up the night be~ore Dress-up Greenock, Scotland. He traveled
Day and do not comb it that mom- from Liverpool to London by train
ing. Use no pins or clips except to I and then on to Paris by plane.
hold Frosh ribbon which must be
The famous Arlberg Express then
worn. Use no make-up.
took him through Basel, Zurich,
Boys: Wear T-shirt with a tie Innsbruck, and on to Graz, Austria,
and sports jacket. Roll one pant leg where he was born. Fifteen years
above knee and one halfway be- had passed since he had been there.
tween knee and ankle. Wear un- Besides visiting his mother and hi'>'
matched shoes. Wear iuunatched brother and family, he visited at the

and also the addresses and phone
numbers of the faculty members
and supervising teachers will be ineluded in this publication.
In order to keep the directory up
to date, supplements listing data on
Impressions of Europe and the sothe newly-enrolled students ~ be cial and cultural forces at work in
prepared and sold at the beginning the Continental countries is the
of both winter and spring terms.
topic of the second broadcast in the
new OCE series over radio station
KOAC, in Corvallis.
OS
To be aired Tuesday, October 10,
at 7 p.m:, the program will present
Charles Noxon, OCE's geographer,
The long-awaited student post who led a study tour of the Contioffice boxes in Campbell hall are I nent this past summer· Gloria
ready for use. Additional boxes were' J Langdoc, one of the students on the'
made during t~e summer to give tour, and Anto.n Postl, of OCE's scievery student his own box. The stu- ence department. Mr. Post! visited
dents' post office will be open when: ! his home in Austria for the first
ever the building is open and stu- 1time in 15 years during the summer.
dents should check their boxes every
The broadcast will contrast the
day for their mail. It requires only viewpoint of Mr. Noxon and Miss
a few minutes or a matter of sec- Langdoc, with its overall perspeconds to take a glance at the boxes tive, with Mr Postl's closeup of one
while going to or from classes.
small section of a weak European
The post office is for any and all nation caught in the middle becorrespondence. Letters may be ad- tween the East and West.
dressed to the school in care of the
P.O. box number.
Students should make use of the
post office in eyery possible way by
friendly greetings between students,
personal notes, and other messages.
So~e confusion has arisen reSuch a special function as this is of garding the action of local Selecbenefit to the entire student body. j tive Service board in relation to college and university students. Students pursuing full-time
courses who receive their orders for

~ks wrong side out. Find large
rock or brick, wrap as a gift, and
carry the entire day.
Both men and women: Wear name
tags.
Carry student handbooks.
Speak to ~veryone while in the'
(Contmued on Page Two)

induction while enrolled in an in- wick.
stitution of higher education and
During the game and two days
OCE's mounting injury list claim- ~ho wish to postpone their entrance before i.t "mums" will be on sale
ed "Gorgeous Gus" Langley this m the armed forces, should request along with P~m Porns. Mary Camplast week. Langley, a defensive gl~ postponement of induction, not de- ynol is in charge with :Helen Fonger
ant at his line-backer position, will fem~ent. Pos.tponement for the a.ca- as her assistant.
be greatly missed by the Wolves' demic year is mandatory upon the
--------grid team. He received a broken local board for a_ll full-~ime stucheek bone in the SOCE game, dents as th.e Selective Service Act of
which the Wolves won by a lopsided 1948 states.
score of 40-0. Gus has been a main"Any person who, while satisfacTry-outs for parts in the first stustay for Coach McArthur for the torily pursuing a full-time course of dent body play of the year, "Our
past two football seasons.
instruction at a college, university, Hearts Were Young and Gay," will
He joins Hank Decker who, with 9r similar institution of learning is be held tomorrow, Tuesday, Oct. 10,
a broken left leg will miss the re- ordered to report for induction un- after 3 p.m. in CH 116. The producmaining football 'games of the 1950 1 der this title, shall, upon the facts tion is a three-act comedy adopted
season. Both are seniors.
J being presented to the local board,
from the autobiography by Cornelia
have his induction under this title
Otis Skinner and Emily Kimbrough.
postponed (A) until the end of such
It relates the riotous adventures of
CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS I academic year or (B) until he ceas1 es satisfactorily to pursue such two young girls, possessing an un1 course of instruction, whichever is c~nny _ability to get into embarrac;Monday, October 9
.
, the earlier."
smg circumstances, who struck out
6:30 p.m.-Student Council
Tnesda.y, October 10
j The above information was re- on _their own to see the world during
6:30 p.m.-Theta ,Delta Phi, CH ceived in Emergency\ Supplement ,the 1920's.
111
No. 69 and was released October 2
The cast includes eight parts for
6 :30 p.m.-Sigma Epsilon Pi, CH . 1950. ;.11 students who are eligibl~, men and nine for women. George J .
110
for the draft should remembel' to j Harding, head of the drama departWednesday, October 11
request a postponement of induc- ment, has announced that try-outs
1 p.m.-Varsity 0, CH 111
tion. This will permit them to finish will be conducted according to the
6:30 p .m.-WAA
the current academic year.
following directions: Interested par6:45 p.m.-Swim, OSC pool
ties 'should bring their own script
Tbnr~day, October 12
Transfers, Attention!
when trying out. This may be a cut12-noon-Theta Delta Phi (club
Any transfer student whose appli- ting taken from their own material
room)
cation forms for teacher training or from a play obtained in the 111 p.m.-Phi Beta Sigma, CH 111 or supervised teaching are not com- . brary. It is preferable that those
6:30 p.m.- WAA
I plete, should check .at the education trying ou(~ork together in small
Saturday, October 14
office as soon as possible concerning groups to present a short scene.
1°:30 p.m.-George Fox college vs. 1 his application. Applications will be
Last year the student body staged
OCE Wolves (here)
1 held. up in the "pending" file and a comedy, "January Thaw," by Wm ,
Sunday, October 15
cannot be sent to tne committee Roos, and a child's fantasy "Many
Wesley club
for action until they are complete. Moons," by John Thurber.

Postl Hou~e From •
EUropean" · TOU r .

I

University, the Teachers' College,
and with a grade school teacher of
his.
Mr. Post! spent a week hiking in
the Alps near the Italian border
and took a bus trip to the glacier of
(Continued on Page Four)

Colorfully Dres_sed Girls
Arrive from l-lawaiian Isles
By Hiromi "Smiley'' Kimizuka
Kapaa high school on -the "Garden
"Aloha Kakou!" (hello everybody). I Isle" (Island of Kauai). Kauai is
Summer of 1950 has passed and now the fourth largest island in the Hafour Hawaiian girls have arrived on) waiian group with its capital being
the campus preparing for the school Lihue, ~uai.
year aliead. When these girls arThe Island of Kauai is called the
rived they were hanohano (splendid) "Garden Isle" because of its lush
in their colorful aloha shirts and natural greenery and beautiful garbeautiful leis of Hawaii Nei.
dens; it is also menehus' land, the
Many of you have already met island richest in menehune lore.
these girls and they in turn are hap- The menehunes are sometimes callPY ·to have received the kind hospi- ed the pixies, or dwarfs of legentality of the students and citizens of dary Hawaii. The legends describe
Monmouth.
(Continued on Page Two)
To students not familiar with the
girls they are:' Mildred Stason, German Course Offered
Pelma Smith, Rita Baker and Betty
An evening extension course in
Clark.
first-year German-with two credit
Mildred "Millie" St as on and hours each term-will be offered if
l>elma "Pam" Smith arrived in Or- enough students and faculty memegon on the Pan-American "Sleep- 1 bers are interested.
.
erette" on September 18. Even I Meetings will be held one night a
though they have no relatives of any week and the course will cost ap~
sort in Oregon, Pam and Millie de- ' proximately $10 a term. All people
cided to attend Oregon College of interested in the course should conEducation.
tact Mr. Anton Post!, Adm. 306, at
Both Millie and Pam attended the once.

I

I
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Government Clarifies
Draft Call Situation

L

I J• D k

ang ey OIRS ec er
On Inactive Lisi

week-end is "Shake the Quakers"
For those who come early th~re
will be the traditional freshman
bonfire Friday night, followed by
dancing in Maple hall. The time for
the bonfire and rally is 7 p.m. and
the rally dance is at 8:30 p.m.
Registration for alumni will start
at 9 a.m. Saturday, October 14, in
Maple hall. Following registration
there will be a campus movie in
Campbell hall auditorium at 10:30:
Lunches will be available at the
Snack Bar in Maple hall. Sandwiches, doughnuts, pie, coffee, ice cream
and soft drinks are on the menu.
Class g_et-togethers for the tenyear re~mon groups are planned for
the period between the a!ll!Ual business meeting and the football game.
The Homecoming game between
George Fox college of Newberg and
the OCE Wolves will be at 2 p.m.
There will be half-time entertainment under the direction of John
Robinson and an ~ormal coffee
hour in Maple hall will follow the
1;ame.
In the evening there will be a
da~c~ in the physical education
bwldmg. The dance will be dressysi:ior~. The Cast!~ Jazz Band is furmshmg the music. Dancing will be
from 9 p.m. _to midnight.
The committees are working very
hard and are doing a good job under the direction of John Shaffer.
The house decorating committee ls
under the leadership of Andy Sand-

Try-Outs Scheduled
f 3Af O d

or •

1·

I

C

ome J
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Homecoming week-end is almost
upon us antl in less than a week
our campus will be buzzini with
special activities. Saturday afternoon the football team will give !'great performance, and we h?pe a
victory over George Fox will be the
grand finale. Then, in the evening,
the traditional homecoming dance
will be given in the gym. During the
week each dorm will be colorfully
decorated in competition for the
prize. Beautiful mum corsages will
be on order throughout the week. It
is a time of fun and frolic, so get in
the spirit of things now.

r•

~----------------~------------------------~!
DEPARTMENT HEADS: Joe Meier, make-up; Elmer Spencer, copy;

1

Adelaide Alberti, women's; Helen Fonger, education.
REPORTERS: Eugene Blair, Beverly Briem, Harold Briggs, Mary Cam- pynol, Leslie Furer, Juna Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley"
Kimizuka, Gloria Logan, Mary McC_onnell, Josephine Miller,
Mary Oberg, Jim Riggs, Jean Shine, Jo Unfred, Barbara Will.
Proof Readers: Venetia Neal, Gail Snow, Margaret ,Williams
Make-up Assistants: Kay Harbert, Dorothy Ladd, Bunny Walton
Columns: Susan Moberg, Mary Swart
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§ § §

Business Staff·
Business Manager .................. .................... Bob MacDonald

§

Each year new faces are added to
our campus and this year we have
some unusual names. The owners
of some of the beautiful novelty
names are Twilo Tabler, from sweet
Home; Drusilla (Drew) Hughson,
from Tillamook; Pelma (Pam)
Smith, from Hawaii; and D'Anne
Barumbaugh, from Gresham - all
freshmen. Take a look, fellows, the
girls are just as cut as their names!
§ § § §
Whether it is spring or fall, Dan
Cupid is still shooting his arrows
His latest hit was Harriet Maling
who received her ring a week ago
from--?

EDITORIAL
CRUSADE FOR FREEDOM

In recent months, we have been hearing much
about the Crusade for Freedom. What is it? It is an
·organization engaged in fighting one of the most cruD7 D, :a. J'ltspatrlck. Reprlllted through the CClllrie87 ot the St. Lou!, Pott-Dl,patc:11
cial battles in the world today. It has been fighting
PIie A 2>A,t~ #Yllt/J)
against the ignorance and falsehoods of the U.S.S.R.
and its satellite countries. The Crusade for Freedom
·s upports "Radio Free Europe" located in Frankfort,
Germany. "Radio Free Europe" is engaged in distrib00
uting the truth about matters of international importand
I
§ § § §
ance. It broadcasts the folk music, literature, religion
d
"Is the mail in yet?" A famillar
•
t '
11
f
h' h h
Latest m Oregon College of E • t
f th
h
d
an
IS ory O
e captive co1:1n r1es-a O W IC
as
ucation's series of information question? The other day the manbeen banned by the Communists.
I
Results of the Associated Men ! booklets is one on Kindergarten man brought a special delivery letOcto her 16 the students of Oregon College of Students• meeting on Tuesday even- 1'ITaining at OCE, just off the Uni- ter to Todd hall for Mildred Stason
Education will receive an opportunity to enlist in this ' ing, OCtober 3, are as follows: All versity Press in Eugene.
from Hawaii. It was treated with
·c rusade by signing the "Freedom Scroll" and, if they men students are commanded to put I Making extensive use of kinder- special care, eve1:Yone thinking it
are able to do so to make some small contribution to their razors in moth balls until af- 1garten photos made last year by contained something of great value.
'F
d
Th "F
d
S
11" • ter November 18, which means the . Allen deLay of The Oregonian, the What was it? Just news from home.
h C
d f
t e , rusa e or ree om.
• e
ree om CrO
IS girls will have to wait for those I booklet outlines the process of train- but valuable to Mildred!
nothing more than a declarat10n of freedom and our good-night kisses from their boy- I ing for this field and the opportu§ § § §
Willingness to defend that freedom from tyranny an<l friends until after Sadie Hawkins' ! nities for preparation at OCE.
Mrs. McDonald, one of Todd
aggression. The "Freed9m Scrolls" will be sent to day. There will undoubtedly be I rt was planned, written and pro- hall's efficient cooks, has just beBerlin, Germany, on Octo her 24 to be ens hrined be- I some brave girls who will risk get- 1ducect b~ the N~ws Bureau st~ff, in come the proud owner of a horse.
neath the "Freedom Bell." Our contributions to the . ting cut up by the men's whiskers. 1 cooperation Wl th Miss Mildred Her husband bought a $1.00 chance
"C
d f
F
d
"
'll b
dt
rt th IThe Health Service will be open for Kane, supervising teacher in charge ticket and Sunday they won a black
" ru~a e or
ree o,rp- Wl
.e use
O S?PPO
e those who suffer cuts or scratches. of kindergarten training.
and white riding horse.
Rad10 Free Europe, so that it may contmue to en• • • 11 •
Designed to stimulate interest in
§ § § §
lighten the enslaved peoples about the fallacies of the
The Lamron staff met Tuesday this area of the teaching profession, Speaking of horses - I think that
Communistic propaganda.
evening, October 3 , in room 110 of the booklet will be distributed to rll check the racing forms - - see
When the opportunity arrives to join this cru- Campbell hall ~or details and fur- Ihigh school vocational ad_vfsers, PTA you next week!
Sade, it should be regarded as a sacred duty to enlist ther assignments for the school groups, oth:r colleges m Oregon, --.- - . - - - - - - - - - bl
d
th
t
:
I d paper. Assignments of offices and re- OCE alumru, and other sources of This tnp was the longest one that
d
h•
an Support t IS no e an WOr Y en erpr1se. n 0t k
f t thi contact with future teachers in the either had ever taken from home
'mg so, we s h a 11 b e d omg
'
b'
d
f
d
th'
porters were a en care o a
s
.
our It to e en every mg I meeting
Istate.
Both Millie and Pam expected
in which be believe. It is little to ask of any AMER- I
. • • • • •
;
Monmouth to be a small-sized to~
ICAN !
-S.T.S.
The Grove staff met Wednesday
so it didn't shock them,,as it di~ mi:
·
o cw•-·ber 4 , a t 7·30
· +h
,They both have half-tuition
. 1n
· eI O
evening,
· · t ti
build'
to
k..
(C t·
d f
scholarships to OCE. "College is
Adrrurus ra on
ing
ma "'
on mue rom Page One)
d it"
GROVE QUEC11TIONNAIRE
,::,.
c
staff assignments and future plans I them as small people "as high as wonderful," as they expresse .
h
bli h'
f th
book I
and the people here are so mce
What would you like in your annual, The Grove? I ror t e pu s mg O
e year
· , a man's knee" who performed mar- and friendly so it isn't too bad beWhen The Grove comes out every spring, remarks j
.
•• • • . • •
, ve1ous_ feats of construction-an in ing away from home although, they
and criticisms are heard among the students concern- 1_ Sigma Epsilon Pi, the womens I one rught.
I say "there's nothing like good old
th
1
h
. "N
h
•
"
I scholastic honorary on the campus, The Makihana, a berry which Kauai." Millie plans to go home
'
1ng
e annua , SUC as,
Ot enoug pictures.
Or held a special meeting Wednesday gorws on a low bush in the Kokee
.
,
"TooGmuch emffp.h as1sk~n
•
t ·
t'
" Th
f
\
durmg summer but Pam hasn t dea
cer
amfisllec
1on.h
ere
.ore
at
7
p.m.
in
Campbell
hall.
Pins
i
uplands
or
high
on
the
slopes
of
cided
about
going
home,
as
yet.
h
t e
rove sta IS as 1ng you to
out t e quest10n- were purchased and dues collected. I Haupu and nowhere else in the Editor's note: "Smiley" Kimizuka
naire below, clip it out, and place it in the box which
world, is the Kauai symbol in place will relate the experiences of Rita
will be provided in the student post office in Campbell It looks as though fall has fallen, · of a flower. It is interesting to note Baker and Betty Clark (from the
I and ended in a big splash, namely-1 that every island has its own offlc- island of Hilo) in the next issue of
h 11
a ·
.
bl
rain. Despite the weather outside, ial flower. The green berry of the the Lamron.
If we kno_w what you wa!1.t, w_e will be. a e to the social spirit around OCE still Makihana has a distinctive fra------present you with an annual this sprmg that will pleas~ Iremains high.
I grance. It is used with maile vine
you more.
As we look into the crystal ban for lei-making. The official color of I
(the 100-watt light bulb in the Kauai is purple.
J
(Continued from Page O,,ne)
would hke to see m this year s G_rove:
Lamron office) we can see both past I If anyone happens to visit or va- 1crosswalks between the Administraand future. The filament dims and a cation at Kauai, visit Millie and she tion building and Campbell hall.
] M
P• t
[
ore IC ures
second look proves the future to be Iwill be more than happy to show I Learn school yells and hymn by
] More Write-ups
more exciting. What! Has_ Mammy; you around the island. As a word I Dress-U~ Day.
. . . .
[
Yocum landed on Planet Pincus No. Iof encouragement to students inTo clunax freshman m1t1ation
[
] Same as last year
2? No, it's only the Associated Men J terested in visiting the islands, you there will be a tug-of-war between
.
,
•
• students growing beards for the will have to go for "seeing is be- ithe freshmen and the sophomores
The section I would hke to see emphasized lS Sadie Hawkins dance to be held in lieving"-the Waimea Canyon, Ka- between halves of the Homecoming
November.
uai and Poipu beaches, the various football game. Captains will be ap]
S t
[
por S
~Again the light dims and this Heiau, etc. As Pam puts it, "Kauai pointed and they will choose their
time, odd looking creatures are seen is just beautiful, especially my Ha- own team. The captain of the l0:5ing
[ ] Activities
wandering through the Grove. They waii Ponoi."
team will get a pie in the face from
[
] Clubs and Organizations
have one arm full of books and the
While enroute to Oregon by air. the captain of the winning team.
other wrapped around something Millie didn't see anything because Jack McCrae will supervise the tug[
] Odds and Ends
that resembles a gift. Their cloth- .she sat toward the center of the of-war competition.
•
ing is patterned after a style out of I aisle. Pam, on the other hand, got
0 t h er remark• S or suggest10ns
..............................
this world. Just as we were getting the impression that Oregon was ctry I Grove Available
·····················.······················-····································
Extra copies of last year's Grove
1 the inside dope on freshman initia- and disappointing the way it looked I
1
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
!~:-:~:peop~e
t~;e\;::~he
(~~gg~!
f~thom
thhe
tphlane.
~etotrtip
wtash
nidce,
:'ill
be sold during the Homecom1
1a
oug
ey ran m
wo un er mg football game. The sales price
................ .. . .............................................................
, dream).
i5torms which didn't bother a bit. will be about $3 apiece.
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TODD HALL NEWS
Girls returning to Todd hall this
fall found it undergoing a real facelifting. The main stairway has been
altered and planning is now in progress for modernization of the music room. The girls are also becoming accustomed to eating meals in
shifts, since there are so many new
residents this year.
§ § § §
Bunny Walton, vice-president of
the dorm, was guest of honor at a
party last week. Table four was
gaily decorated with orange and
black crepe paper and a beaver centerpiece. Since Bunny is now engaged to Harry Green, Delta Upsilon at Oregon State, she ate her
traditional pie under the table.

t t t t

One of the third-front girls was
treated to a cold shower Wednesday
night. This was her penalty for receiving four letters at one time, so
let this be a lesson to the rest of
you.

t t t t
Quiet hours in the dorm from sev-

en to nine every week night are taking the place of freshmen study
tables. So far, this plan has reswted in a combination of New Year's
Eve and the Fourth of July, but we
are hoping for improvement - oJ.!
else.

'

t t t t

This week, attention is being focused. on Homecoming - one of the
big fall events. Watch for Todd's
contribution!

ARNOLD ARMS NEWS
The "Knights of Arnold Arms"
held their first meeting of the year
Monday evening, October 2, at which
time they elected officers and dis-

DIRTY LAUNDRY?

We'll wash and dry it ••
Four-Hour Service!

Spotless Cleaners
and
LAUNDRETTE
155 W. Main St.

Phcme 442

Photo-Flash Lamps,
Heaters, Wiring, and
Supplies
BAKER ELECTRIC
266 E. Main St.

Phone 755
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situations
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BOOKWORM COLUMN AWS Discuss
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IPlans. tor Year
Donald K. Nelson, librarian of'
.
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PAGE THREE

Grove Plans Start,
New Staff Chosen

Glen Hall was chosen house president Other officers elected to aid
I A bnef
Associated Women StuEastern Oregon College of Educa,
.
the president in the duties of house ,
. .
dents meetmg was held in the AdThe Grove, OCE student annual
management are: Les DeHart, vice- tion VlSlted the campus Octo- ministration building auditorium on publication, had its first staff meetber
3
and
4. Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, Tuesday, October 3, at 7 p.m. Helen
president; Daron Dierks, secretarying on October 4 in room 117 of the
treasurer; Harold Briggs, Jr., social Dr. R. J. Maaske, Mr. Nelson, Ellis zvarich was elected secretary-treas- Administration building at 7:30p.m.
•
•
1 A. Stebbins and other consultants urer to replace Peggy Neal. Presichairman, and Eugene Blair, re- examined samples of furniture that
The staff has been partially or· Oma Belle McBee is have been in the library since the dent Ruth Frick
and Vice-President ganized with
. the followmg
.
port er. Mrs.
.
students
house mother
Joan McBride are the other officers
·t
Bl d 1
·
beginning of the term.
f
in various posi ions : Joan
oe e
195
5
The fellows discussed the "quiet I A decision has been made and or- or
1.
and Shirley Peterson, co-editors;
Appomtment was made of the fol.
h ours" si·tuati on and deci ded that· . ders placed for bleached oak furniMolly Jo Rowe, busmess manager;
i
·11
b
rmitt
cl
lowing
committee
chairmen
for
the
.
.
ul
no unr Y no se wi
e pe
e . ture for the new library
Smiley Kirmzuka and Lenore Lund,
ft
10
s und ay throu"'h
·
AWS-sponsored "Sadie Hawkins"
0
a er
p.m.,
j Oregon College of Education was
.
assistant managers· Jim Speal',
dance: Pat Johnson, decorations;
'
.
Thurs day, and after 12 p.m., Fnday
represented by Mrs Grace Kaufman
photographer; Doris Lohrke and
Joan Bloedel, publicity, and Lelah
.
.
·
·
d
t
S
d
Th
h
ill
b
an
a ur ay.
e ouse w
e I and Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter at the
Curtis Sharnate, assistants; Char. ht
k t
· th ,
Hall, refreshments.
t
dl
open one mg t a ·t,wee to o g1tve t . e I North CeJ?,tral Oregon workshop in
After discussion of plans for the ' l?tte Church, classes; Al a. Ha e!,
men an oppor um Y
en er am The Dalles on October 2 and 3 The
.
.
'j llterary· Eugene Blair, faculty; Ins
.
·
commg year and possible speakers
'
. .
women students. Social Chairman 1, conference was held for teachers of
Thompson activities editor for the
·
for AWS assemblies, the meeting
'
.
Briggs has announced that tenta- 1 Gilliam Hood River Sherman was-1
fall term· Byron Hindman, athlet.
b ·
'
'
'
was adjourned.
. ' .
tive plans are emg formulated for ' co, and Wheeler counties.
ics; Jim Elliott, Pat Keep, Leonard
a faculty reception and a hay ride. I
I
Milligan and Donna O'Rourke, art;
All OCE bards have . been offered
Marilyn Dixon, secretary.
Arnold Arms is the home of 36 an opportunity to have their poems I
Faculty advisers for the Grove are
men students this fall. Although the published. '121e National Poetry As- II Pr;sident Ray_ Godsey called ~his as follows: Mark Sayre, business;
house walls are bulging for the need sociation announces its 7th annual I years first meeting of the Associat- Miss Joan Seavey, literary and Miss
of space, the men are making the oompetitlon of college students' ed Men Students' organization to- Sylvia Claggett, a.rt.
best of existing conditions. Plans poetry.
gether Tuesday night, October 3.
several other positions are still
for house improvements in the near
The closing date for submission ofl· After the president's short introduc- open and anyone interested in workfuture are additions of more ade- manuscripts is November 5, 1950. tory speech, the executive council ing on the annual should leave a
quate electrical facilities and kitch-1 Any student attending either a jun- was introduced. The activ~ties this note in Shirley Peterson's or Joan
en, needs.
ior or senior college is eligible to sub- year were planned. These mclude a Bloedel's mail box.
i mit his verse. There is no limitation talent show and a whiskerino.
All men who wish to participate in Dramatics Club
i to form or theme·, however, shorter
•verses are preferred by the board of the whiskerino contest will start to- Gets Late Start
Our dorm council representatives I' judges due to space limitations..
day growing beards and continue to
Crimson o, dramatics club, is get.are Marcia Berry and Donna Olson.
Each poem must be typed or pnnt- let_ them_ grow until November 18• ting a late start this year. Apologies
They were elected at our first house ed on a separate sheet, and must Prizes will be awarded by the AMS are extended to all who have been
bear the name and home address of at that date for the reddest beard, patiently waiting.
meeting.
'II 'II 'II
the student, as well as the name of the blackest beard, the heaviest
A special meeting has been called
Last week our pride and joy ar- the college attended and the college I beard, and for the one w~o tried for Wednesday, October ll, 1n room
rived at West house. It's a beautiful •year. There are no fees or charges best to grow one and couldn t.
110 of Campbell hall at 6:30 p.m.
brand new refrigerator, so as soon for either acceptanc~ or submission
•
d Purpose of this meeting is to elect
as it is uncrated <you fellows might I of v~rse. AII work win be judged on Movie, Dance Feat~re
new officers, discuss the adoption of
be interested to know) we will be . merit alone.
Last week-end the entertainment a new constitution, and make plans
able to fix welcome evening snacks I Manuscripts should be sent to the program on campus was a movie, a for the coming year. This meeting
in the kitchen.
o~ces of: National Poetry Associa- dance, ~nd a music hour;, After the will be of special interest to new
'II 'II 'II
t10n, ~210 ~lby Ave., Los Angeles movie, Brigham Yo~g,
an in- and prospective members. All old
Several piercing screams :floated 34, Califorma.
formal dance was enJoyed by stu- members are urged to be there.
through the house Tuesday night, !
•
de~ts in Maple _hall, Saturday evand when we investigated, we found .
enmg. The music hour was held at
a mascot had adopted us. A skinny! ·
ithe home of Mrs. F. C. McNelly,
JUST ARRIVED ••
yellow cat with a pointed head was
NorthMonmouth avenue,onSunday
walking around as if he owned the
evening. Faculty members and stuNew Styles of
place. However, since several girls !
dents attended.
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I

AMS Plans Whiskerino

I

WEST HOUSE NEWS

I

C0IIege f ash IOns
Become ens1•bl, e

I

s

84811

don't approve of cats, we have un- I College girls can take the credit WARNING'
·
Coed's Dress Shoes
adopted him.
for inspiring at least one of this
•
: year's important fashion trends. Af- . Accor ding to rules set up b! Var- 1
at $3.98 & $4.98
IVCF Holds Meetmg
I ter looking at collegiate sweater j s1ty
all student~ are r_eqwred to
·t
hri t·
F
,sleeves
top
designers
have
come
up
refrain
from
wearing
high
school
Inter-Vars1 y C s ian
e11ow•
.
.
.
.
ts fl t
tin
1 t with down-to-earth shirt dresses, r varsity letters while attending OCE
1
ship hel~ th rs
meethg asd sleeves pushed up and staying put,
Cooperation of all students will be
Monday, m
e Monmou
gra e
·t
.
Th
.
t
ff
and
coats
with
sleeves
pushed
up
greatly
appreciated by Varsity 0.
j l-'- - - - - - - - - - - - -.....
school audi onum.
e new s a
member for the state, Herb Netsch, worn over sheath dresses with
I
was the speaker. He spoke on the I sleeves drawn tig~t to the wrist.
subject: "Christian Living on the The dresses come m flannel,, checkc ampus.,,
· ed wool and knitted wool. They're
Charles Moore led the group of ; snug, they're slim, they're comfortabout 45 students In singing several able-they look best on t~e move
"We Support
hymns. New officers were announc- , and they take a lot of wearmg.
1
ed, replacing several who did not I Basic sheat~s and contrasting
College Activities"
Expert Repair Work
return to school. They a~e: Lois cover-ups-t~e illusion of two d:'essZiegenbein, chairman; Mim Hag- es for the price of one - dommate
C. C. Mulkey, Prop.
Auto Accessories
gren, secretary; Lelah Beach and the dress-up depart ment. Halter- I
Phone 502
123
E. Main St.
Lois van Allen, publicity; Joanne topped taffetas bowed at the. neck
Lubrication Jobs
l'b
i·an
are
transformed
by
a
velvet
Jacket
Stee,1rar.
1
,
,,
,
into a semi--suit. Sapphire rayon
1
Wolf Knights Elect
velvet sheaths, open-necked, c o m e - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = •
·
' with matching jackets. Jacketed,
Wolf Knights, men's service club, I you start out in an informal mood;
held its first meeting of the year on I unjacketed, you're set for cocktails,
Tuesday evening, October 3· John I dancing, or any . other semi-fonnal
Snyder was unanimously elected as occasion.
.
president. Other. officers. elect~d are:
While. the accent is on slimness
Homer Olfert, vice-president: Chas. 1 this year in dresses, the good news
Humble, secretary-treasurer, and · about coats is that no one shape
Merlin Ma~sh, rec~rder.
dominates. It may be the enormous
Wolf Kmghts will have c¥rge of tent falling from sloping shoulders
Homecoming signs and have offered or a trim, fitted reefer, this year
their services for various other jobs velv~t collared and cuffed. A revived
during that big week-end. .
. favorite, designed originally by
Initiation for Wolf Krughts will I Mademoiselle, is the Chesterfield,
take place within the next few I full length or in the new shorterw e e k s . I· than-long length.
.
-!-?-:--!Editor's Note: This is the first of a
•• Les Loch
Too little reflection leads inevi- serioo of quarterly articles designed
tably to error and sometimes _too I to usher in the seasons of fashion
much reflection does the same thing. 1 change put out by Mademoiselle for
,
1 ' all college newsp1:1,pers.
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Graham and
Galbreath

Crider's Dept. Store
Mulkey's Grocery

I

-

MONMOUTH

Meat Markel
All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat
Sea Food Specialties
"FOOD LOCKERS"

I

Come To

Ebbert's Barber Shop
For Expert Service
GIRLS··
Minx Mode's
Junior Dresses
$8.95 to $18.95

THE VOGUE

I
I

I

Watch and Clock
Repairing

. G
W f h Sh
Ladies' Ready To Wear
razen
a c op
1
PHONE 432
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:. J
274 E. Main Street

I

CODER'S
The Student's Store

~at a man is means more to his
happmess than what he has.
-!-?-!1
Character is continuity of purpose
and attitude.

1

.
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WAA To Meet Thursday

Praclici Starts
For Hoop Season

,

?

Freshman Squad
Is Looking Good

Editor ·························· Ed Daniels
Following are the statistics of the
Columnist ......L Ralph Capasso
OCE-Pacific university game that
Reporters: Harvey Goeman, Tom
t
ts
Hill , Kay Harb ert
many
s uden have requested:
1
• •
1 S!atIStics:
OCE Pacific
13
First do"'.ns ············:··········· 14
Yards ga~ned, rushmg .. 206 110
Yards gamed, passing ···· 42 145
The final turn of the dipsy-doodle .· Total yardage ·················· 248 255
National League pennant race, came Passes attempted ·············· 22
22
9
when the Philadelphia Phillies de- i Passes completed ················ 3
feated the Brooklyn Dodgers 4-1 Passes intercepted ·············· 1
1
last Saturday.
Pun~ ······································ 7
7
Dick Sisler, son of one of base- Puntmg average ···-··········· 28
46
ball's all-time greats (George Sisler, Yards penalized ···-··········· 70
4-0
now head Brooklyn scout>' earned
the respect of the baseball world bf M
Eddi S
d his WhJ7c
·
t
thr
h
an.ager
e awyer an
~
slammmg ou a
ee-run omer 1n K.ds th 1950 N ti al 1
•
1 t
e d th a .0 ~1
Ebbetts Field, Sunday afternoon.
eafguel pyien
.
,
.
. .
nan , an
e pnv1 ege o p a ng
Sisler s hom_er m t~e . 10th 1nnmg, in the world series.
won for Ph1ladelph1a its first pennant in 35 years. It was a pitcher's j
.
t t t t

I

,

, b ask e tba 11 practice as loads
Thi s seasons
. of fun.
. . Attend Womens
was started last Monday, october 2, Athletic Association every Wedneswith many hopeful aspira,nts turn- ' d~y and ~ursday evenings from
ing out at this first practice session. 16.30 to 8 oclock in t_he gym. Such
Although the squad is lacking the sp.o rts as volleyball, b~sket~all, ba~expert ball-handling of last year's I mm~on,. softball, tenrus, hiking, bigraduates--lettermen Chuck Hogan, ~yclmg, and square and fol~ dancMarv Hiebert and Harold Smith- mg, will be prisented du:mg the
compensation can be found in this I coming year. sw_eaters with the
year's returning lettermen~Harold black".°'' letter will be presented on
Pitcher, Chuck Humble, Bruce the pomt system to any girl who
Moorhead, and Bob Bushnell-and fulfills the requirements. Any wofrom the junior varsity-Leonard n_ian can becon:ie a member of W AA
Staudinger, Charles Pinion, and simply by paymg 25 cent dues per
year Let's have fun and keep our
Tom Thayer.
·
Basketball was started early this :figures slim. See you at WAA!

I

Coach Bill McArthur has ""'ain
._
assembled a • freshman • football
squad. '.fWo games have been scheduled to date. The first game 1s with
the Linfield college frosh on Monday, October 16, and the second contest is with the Reed college varsity
the following ·week. More games will
be scheduled as the season pro-:
gresses.
Last week some freshmen saw
action against SOCE. Because of
their fine showing a few are slated
to start against George Fox college
on Homecoming day.
Two boys who have shown special

SPORTS PARADE

I

I

I

I

I

OCE Cross-Country

season due to the lack of returning
lettermen. The month of OCtober
will be devoted primarily to indi-

Pacific Game Statistics

I

Girls, would you like two evenings a week of good exercise as well

Team Has Workout

promise are Wally Kent, quarterback from Long Beach Wilson high,
and "Backy" Diever, halfback from

Phil'j

vidual instruction under the direc-1 Anyone who is interested in partion of Coach ~bert Knox.
j ticipating in cross-country racing
The guards will be as strong or is asked to contact Coach Bill Mcstronger than last year; however, 1 Arthur, or the cross-country capthe lack of forwards may be a prob- J tain, Keith Holdorf.
lem. one of the prospective candiA new course of cross-country
dates for a forward berth is Dewey racing has been set up by the physHerbert, fresh.man. The experience ical ed~cation department, and team
of last seasons center, Harol4 Pit- members are now working out.
cher, might be utilized in a forward
The first meet in which the team
position also.
will compete will be in the third
Our schedule of ga~es .this year annual college and university crossincludes Seattle uruvers1ty. La&t I country run. This will be held at
year's rival, Seattle Pacific college, Portland university on November 17
will be omitted in this year's sched- at 4 p.m.
ule to afford our inclusion of Se- ,
attle u. Although the complete Students Attend
schedul~ is not completed, our first Rubinstein Concert
game will probably be shortly after
About a dozen OCE students atThanksgiving.
1
1
I tended a concert by the famous
· t em
· 1ast Tues' and See 1'f the pianist, Artur Rubms
Stop Ill

d~el all the. way, with Roo~ie
Shibe Park in Philadelphia was Powers. Both of them were outpitcher, ~obm Robe~ts allowmg on- I the s<:ene of the opening game of I standing in high school ~nd one
ly five hits to 11 hits battered off . the 1950 word series between A. L. year of freshman ball will ripen
veteran Don N.ewcombe.
. I champs, the New York Yankees and them for the varsity in the future.
The game. rmght. have ended with ! Philadelphia Phillies, winners of the
Other impressive players who will
a Do~ger v1ct:°ry 1n t~e bottom of j National League. Thirty-two thous- be starters during the regular seathe nmth inmng if Philly outfielder . and fans were on hand to witness, son are: Marvin Way from LexingRichie Ashburn had not made the I Vic Raschi's 1_0 shut-out of the, ton ~nd K~n Eng~ehart from Colton,
play of the game by throwing out Phils. Raschi allowed only two hits, ends, Ennl Perkins from Knappa,
Cal Abrams at home from center- , while Phil's starter, Jim Konstanty, tackle; Bud Gould from Lebanon
field. Ashburn made a one-handed· permitted four Yankee base hits. and Arnold Sittser from Harrisburg,
s~oop of Duke .Snider's well-tabbed ; Although Konstanty had pitched in guards; Bob Gordon from Salem,
hit, and threw it to teammate Stan , 74 games this year, this was the first center; Max Elder from Shedd and
Copat, to make th~ put-out on ' game in which he received the start- Blackman from Salem, halfbacks.
Abrams who was trymg to score. ing assignment. He pitched an exThe~·e 1:1° doubt will be much ~s- ; cellent game for eight innings, when I of the ninth he sliced a double into
cu~10n m Broo~lyn, as to coachmg he was finally relieved by Russ left center-field scoring Gene
ab11lty_ of the third base coach, for a Meyer.
Woodling for· the winning run. Colelong time. Had Abrams been safe at
The lone Yankee tally was scored
.
.
home, and broken the 1-1 tie for the b th· db
Bobb B
ff man was lll.Strumental m all thr.ee
victory, he probably could have dy bl1rl daseffmtahn f
tyh . ro~. HlS of the Yankee tallies. His single in
e the third brought home "Scooter"
claimed himself mayor of the bor- dou e ed t o th· de our l mnmg.
fl b ll

day evening at the Salem high
school. A capacity crowd attended
the concert sponsored by the associated stud:nts of Willamette U. Mr.
141
·
Ph
353
E. Mam,
one
Rubinstein's program consisted of
J
t·
b B h B
. Ch .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,se1ec 10ns y ac - usoru,
op1n,
· 1 Deb ussy, G rand os, and Lisz.
t It 1s
hoped th a t W 1·11amette w ill sponsor
. high calibre
o ther concerts o f th1s
MACY
·1n the f u t ure ava1·ia bl e to st u d ent:s

Iwhether
he could get a job as dog- ,
~en e~ :.t :n Jscore ~ ; ano t; the tying run, after being walked by
tch
. Fl tb h "
th er ong Y
Y erry
eman
starting pitcher Heintzleman. Re-

I

I
I

I
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MONMOUTH
BARBER SHOP
Has It

I

ough, but as it turned out, I doubt : van~e fiold ir don a ;ng

Y t:

Rizzuto, and in the eighth he scored

0

It

.

l

~~th .er .m that us . s~~s i: lt ~ deep left field.
lief pitcher Ferrick got the credit
mrung a young 18 er e e
The second and third games f th
·
hil M
i
out the three-run home run, to n-<ve.
.
or e win w e eyers was g ven
"'
were identical as to the winning the loss Final score was 3-2
.
·
·
team. Pitchmg was at its peak i n
1,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .
these two games. In the second
OS
I game Robm
.
. Roberts made a mis(Continued
from
Page
one>
take
of
p1tchmg
to the
.
. great Yankee
.
Clipper, Joe Dimaggio. Joltm' Joe .
at lowered prices.
Groz G_Iockner, Austria's highest I blasted one 400 feet into the leftOctober 4 to Oct. 18
Men Receive Orders
mountam.
.
.
I field stands in the 10th frame to
Things Look Brighter
.
Before returning to Liverpool, Mr. break up the pitching duel between
Six OCE Wolf grids~rs have re-1
spe1:t several days sightsee- Allie Reynolds and Robin Roberts
with Murphy Paints
ceived orders from their local draft · ing m Paris and in London. He vis- 1 for the second win of the series for I
boards to report for their physical ited the Museum of Science and the Yanks. The score was 2_i.
j
HARDWARE
169 S. Broad St.
Phone 538
examinations. Topping the list was Geology, 3:11d saw Watt's original I It was Coleman again, in the third 1
MONMOUTH
PHONE 403
Robin Lee, star halfback of the steam engme, among many other series game who pulled the World I
OCE varsity. Others receiving their interesting and histo~ical items. He Champions 'through. In the bottom\.
notices were: Lyle Hay and Tom attended a Philharmonic concert
Hill, ends; LeRoy Coleman, quarter- and a production of Captain Car- 1
Leah S. Isham
back; and Verne Hart, fullback. vallo by Lawrence Olivier. Mr. Postl I
Marvin
Way of the frosh squad was dined with Miss Alice Pendlebury in
FOR THE BEST FOOD
REAL ESTATE
the sixth man to get his notice.
Manchester. Many. of us will remember that Miss Pendlebury was
and
263 E. Main Street
Swimming Starts
an exchange teacher here last yeai, 1
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Twenty OCE students made the in the art department. Mr. Postl
go to
first big splash at the OSC pool in was ..shown the school where Miss
Corvallis Wednesday evening. It was Sylvia Claggett, our exchange teachthe first scheduled swim of the year er, taught last year.
J
and
and it will be followed by many
Homeward bound, the boat from
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m.
more. watch the school activity cal- Liverpool to Montreal was delayed I
COFFEE SHOP endar and bulletin boards for the by heavy seas. His journey across •
next one. It's loads of fun and you the country was made by train from
We Feature Noonday Luncheons
Montreal to Detroit and Chicago, •
are sure to have a good time.
For 60c
and by plane from Chicago to PortThe young wife greeted her hus- land. Mr. Postl was met in Portland
and Cater to Banquets & Parties
band affectionately when he re- by his family and R. E. Lieuallen. 1
turned home from the office.
Phone 587
Mr. Postl says that conditions in I
"Poor darling!" she said. "You Austria are generally better than
must be hungry. Would you like when he was there before. This betsome nice soup, tender chops with terment is due right now to Ameri- 1
golden brown potatoes and green can help through the Marshall
peas, and mushrooms on toast?"
Plan. Their political structure is un- I
Refrigerators and
"No, my dear," her husband re- sound, and the inflation spiral which
Appliances
plied, "let's save the money and eat is their present source of unrest
150 W. Main
Phone 410
at home!"
is being exploited by the Communists, he stated.
Part of Austria is occupied by .
MOST MERCHANTS ADVERTISE THAT
Russia and all of it is threatened.
While Mr. Postl had no actual conYour Dollar Goes Farther
Home of Quality Foods
tact with the Russians, he came ji
AT THEIR STORE - - WE DON'T - within 10 miles of the "Iron Curat the Lowest Possible Prices
tain" in an area that had been oc- ;
PART OF IT STAYS IN TOWN!
cupied by the Russians during the '
1 war.
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
Paris impressed Mr. Postl as beautiful but expensive, the people be1 ing extremely opportunistic. His im153 E. Main Street
Phone444
Free Delivery
:- Phone 520
pressions of England in general
• were excellent.
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Building Supply

I

I

p fI Home

.

I
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I

~ost:

I

I

Broadside Sale

1
·

H. W. Buss &Son

-----------------=
1:------------------------------

I
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I
I

Monmouth Hotel

DAY'S CAFE

1------------------------•

Gordon & Gragg

I

BARNEY':S_ GRO.CERY
-

l,
i

C·ENTRAL CASH MARKET

